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Y Masters turn 20

Process outlined to replace Trent

Election of interim mayor
set for April 24
By Laureen Sweeney
The wheels were set in motion April 3 to
choose an interim mayor to replace Peter
Trent. No sooner had he officially announced that his resignation would take effect April 13 than a resolution declaring the
position vacant was adopted.
It also stated the council would not proceed to fill the vacancy through by-election but by an option to elect one of their
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members during a special public council
meeting April 24 at 7 pm in the council
chamber.
While this person is commonly known
as an “interim mayor,” under the law this
person will be the mayor with full powers
and responsibilities of the office, city clerk
Martin St-Jean, director of Legal Services,
told the Independent last week.
This new mayor will serve until the general municipal elections throughout Quebec on November 5. If the mayoralty is
contested and the incumbent interim
mayor is re-elected, this person will simply
continue in the position. In the event that
only one person files to
run for mayor and is a dif- continued on p. 19
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The Westmount YMCA Masters swim team’s
head coach Abdenour Hammadache, left, and
assistant coach Mohamad Alsabbagh are seen
with the team April 6 at the Y’s pool, where they
practice. See story, p. 10.

See:
• Trent’s swan song, p. 4
• Advice for his successor, p. 18
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Residents hear about
challenges to redo Grosvenor
By Laureen Sweeney
Other streets may be longer or steeper,
but work to reconstruct Grosvenor from de
Maisonneuve to Sherbrooke this summer
is presenting a very particular set of challenges, residents heard at a meeting April
4.
This long block is characterized by some
70 row houses with no side streets to allow
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for access during the work.
As well, explained area resident and District 5 councillor Christina Smith, quite a
few of the residents have accessibility challenges or small children.
“It’s going to be a huge deal,” she said.
“We’ll be sending out email blasts every
week.”
About 50 residents were
reported to have turned continued on p. 14
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Westmount Ave. part of
major road work looming
By Laureen Sweeney
A summer of road work lies ahead for
the city following the awarding of contracts
April 3 by city council for two major reconstruction projects. Both relate to projects started last summer.
One is the second phase of work on
Westmount Ave., between Victoria (where
last year’s work ended) and Claremont.
The other is the rebuilding of Argyle from
Sherbrooke to Thornhill, where water
main work took place last year in preparation of this year’s work.
A contract for a third major reconstruction project this summer is expected to be
awarded at the May 1 council meeting.
This involves the challenging rebuilding of
Grosvenor from de Maisonneuve to Sherbrooke (see story p. 1).
The reconstruction of Westmount Ave.
is to be undertaken this year by Cojalac
Inc. at a maximum amount of $1,999,498.
This was the lowest conforming bid of
three, one having been submitted by Canbec, which worked on the first phase of
Westmount Ave.
This summer’s work will include the intersection at Victoria but not the one at
Claremont, which will be done at the same
time as the reconstruction of Claremont
Ave., explained Councillor Patrick Martin,
commissioner of Public Works. The condition of Claremont makes it “one of the
worst streets in Westmount,” he said.
The work on Argyle is planned to start
right after the end of the Selwyn House
school year and to be completed for the resumption of classes in the fall.
The contract for this work was awarded
to Les Entreprises Ventec Inc. for a total of
$958,891. It was lowest conforming bid of
four,
the second being from Cojalac at
B

$1,035,896. “It’s a very tight budget,” Martin said, “a signal we have to be careful”
(that the contractor doesn’t try to cut corners, he later explained).
Another item presented to council was
rejected. This was the awarding of a contract for rehabilitation of the water main
on Argyle to the north (Thornhill to The
Boulevard). This is in preparation for road
reconstruction planned for next year. Martin said all bids had come in “well over”
budget and the city would re-tender for
this work.
Cracks have already been noticed in last
year’s paving of both Westmount Ave. and
Prince Albert, Paul Marriott of Grosvenor
said during question period. He said he
hoped this year’s quality would be up to a
better standard.
Martin later told the Independent both
contracts had five-year-guarantees.

Time to move cars for
spring cleaning
With the April 1 start of street maintenance periods, motorists are reminded to
check for no-parking signs that are to be
strictly enforced starting this week, according to Public Security director Greg
McBain.
More than 80 warning tickets had already been issued for the infraction in the
first few days since the signs went up, he
said. The warning period is now over and
starting this week, $53 tickets will be given
out. “It’s important to get cars off the street
so the sand and salt from the winter can be
removed,” he said.
On the other hand, winter parking regulations on certain streets have been lifted
as of April 1.
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Trent’s last hurrah as
By Laureen Sweeney
Residents, staff and former colleagues of
Mayor Peter Trent crowded into the council chamber and city hall foyer April 3 for
what became the last monthly council
meeting over which he would preside.
Wearing his chain of office – “my jewelry,” he said – for this “special meeting,”
Trent was paid tribute after tribute citing
his leadership, integrity and work on the
municipal scene spanning some 37 years.
But most of all, “thank you” seemed to
be the recurring refrain especially in relation to his fight at the grassroots and
provincial-government levels against “One
Island, One City” in 2000 and then securing the demerger of 15 Montreal suburbs.
“Had it not been for his efforts, none of
us would be sitting in this council chamber tonight,” said Councillor Victor Drury,
who led off the tributes.
His impact “will be felt for generations
to come,” said Councillor Christina Smith.
Regaining Westmount’s independence
was Trent’s proudest accomplishment, he
acknowledged in a lengthy address that
opened the meeting to the first of several
standing ovations and frequent applause.
“Westmount has given me far more
than anything I have given Westmount,”
he concluded.
His letter of resignation is to be submitted April 13, he told the meeting. This
is expected to trigger the election process
by councillors for choosing an interim
mayor from among themselves on April 24
(see story p. 1).
Along with the many members of the
staff and media in the audience of an estimated 80 people were former city directors
general Bruce St. Louis and Duncan
Campbell, former councillor Tim Price,
representatives of community organizations and longtime volunteers.
Some of those attending who had intended to ask questions about various is-

sues left without voicing them once they
discovered how the meeting had suddenly
become a swan song to the mayor. Trent
later told the Independent it was “impromptu” and “sort of grew like Topsy.”
A city press release announcing his intent to resign had been issued that very
morning. Staff was also informed that
morning that he would not seek another
term in office and was leaving so not to
play “a lame duck” role (see story April 4,
p. 1).
Montreal mayor weighs in
Soon after, Montreal mayor Denis
Coderre issued an official statement noting
in particular Trent’s extended work at the
regional, provincial and national levels saying in part: “On behalf of all Montrealers,
I thank Mr. Trent for everything he has
done for them. This is an incredible man
who has applied himself in municipal affairs heart and soul for over 25 years….It is
not only a friend but a brother who is stepping down today.”
“Thank-yous” came from all members
of council as each spoke separately after
Drury and Smith.
“If there were more Peter Trents in politics, more people would be interested,”
said Councillor Theodora Samiotis. It was
important when speaking of Trent, she
said, “to talk about integrity in public life
– doing what you say you are going to do.”
And Westmount would continue to reflect
him.
Trent’s caring made him “the embodiment of Westmount,” said Councillor
Nicole Forbes while Councillor Rosalind
Davis said “he wears Westmount on his
sleeve.”
Philp Cutler, the youngest councillor,
noted to general laughter that “the mayor
was on council before I was born.” He said
it was the high regard for Trent held by his
grandmother (Mayor May
Cutler) that was the rea- continued on p. 5
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mayor packs council chamber, community says ‘thanks’
son he too had become involved.
“It’s been a long, great journey,” said
Councillor Cynthia Lulham, who has
served more than 21 years on council,
much of it with Trent. She recalled how he
had welcomed her in 1995 as a new councillor, one of only two women, and pregnant at the time.
For Councillor Patrick Martin, one of
Trent’s qualities was his copious preparation for meetings. “He didn’t just show
up,” Martin said, “and he typically won
most of his arguments.” Pointing out that
he and the mayor were sometimes on opposite sides of an issue, he said it was
Trent’s work ethic that had made him “a
role model for anyone in business or
school to see this is how you succeed in
life.”
And director general Mike Deegan, on
behalf of the staff, spoke of the way Trent
inspired people. “He doesn’t do things for
himself,” he said, referring in particular
to the Library Renewal Project and the
building of the Westmount recreation centre. “He doesn’t even use the library or the
WRC!”
“I’m very touched,” Trent said, citing in
particular the presence of all the city’s department heads.

While many
Price said that Westpeople did not
mount had been
speak at the mic,
very fortunate to
some spoke to
have
Trent
as
the Independent
mayor. “Aside from
about Trent beeverything I gained
fore the meeting
from him as a politibegan.
cian, he became a
St. Louis, now
friend.”
retired and serv“He has big shoes
ing as the directo fill,” said Neil
tor general of the
Mackinnon, a Scout
Association of
leader who attended
Suburban Muas a well-wisher
nicipalities of
from
Grosvenor
which Trent is Mayor Peter Trent greets Kathryn Stephenson, his wife, Ave.
president, said as he enters the council chamber April 3 to preside at his And
Kathryn
that he and the last regular meeting.
Stephenson, Trent’s
mayor had been
wife, explained with
together “from Day 1” His impact “will be felt for a smile that his departure
when Trent was first
as mayor means “I’m getelected to council in generations to come,” said ting my husband back.”
1983. “The chemistry was Councillor Christina Smith.
During the question
there.”
period, Paul Marriott,
Campbell, who succeeded St. Louis at president of the Westmount Municipal Asthe head of the administration, said it had sociation, said Trent was leaving “a lasting
been an honour to work with Trent, par- legacy” and suggested he might now want
ticularly on the Westmount recreation cen- to return to the WMA, where he had initre project.
tially become involved in municipal poliFormer Finance commissioner Tim tics and served as vice-president.

More thanks to Trent came from Caroline Breslaw of the Westmount Historical
Association for “preserving heritage,” from
Marina Brzeski of Grosvenor (for “responding to our interests,”), from John
Fretz of Lansdowne (for supporting
greenspaces at the agglo, bringing in the
Washingtonian lamp standards and answering his emails “promptly and thoughtfully”) and from Kirk Polymenakos of
Claremont (for “what we have in this city”).
More photos and additional story, p. 18, 19.
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Letters to the Editor
Thanks a ton, Trent
Thanks a ton, Mr. Trent, for so many
years of impeccable leadership – not to
mention, successfully winning back Westmount for us.
Yours has been a class act that’s going to
be hard to follow, and sure to be missed.
Patrick Tee, Sherbrooke St.

Appreciate the heads-up
on Grosvenor work
Thank you Westmount engineers, city
councillors, friendly neighbours and all
who made the meeting regarding information on the work to be done on keeping

Grosvenor accessible. And thanks to those
whom I have not mentioned.
The information was excellent. It will
not be fun for any of us living on the block,
but from my viewpoint it looks like things
will be made as easy for us as possible.
Yes, there will be noise; yes, there will be
dust (I will postpone my spring cleaning!);
yes, we will not always have easy access to
our houses and parking aprons. But we
will end up with a street with no potholes,
no drainage problems, no streetlights shining into bedrooms at the front of houses.
We can do this!
Lynn Pecknold, Grosvenor Ave.

Spring book sale raises record $17,000
The quality book sale for Westmount
Public Library raised $16,950 over the
weekend April 8-9, said event organizer
Carolyn O’Neill. This is record amount for
the spring sale, whose proceeds are generally exceeded by the fall event.
In announcing the results, O’Neill, who
is also president of the Friends of Library,
which holds the sale, said an official count
would be provided later by the treasurer,
David Gawley.

“These amazing results are due to the
hard work that happens in all of the
months before the sale,” she said.
This is when the hundreds of donated
books are sorted by the volunteers. Typically selling at prices of $1 and $2 each provides an indication of how many books
had to be processed to raise this amount.
Volunteers from local schools also helped
at the sale.

Hidden talents: Artistic photo project

‘How much is that doggie in the window?’

Cyclist taken to hospital after
accident on Sherbrooke
A cyclist was thrown from her bicycle
April 3 when hit by a car on Sherbrooke at
Argyle, Public Security officials said. The
driver stated he was blinded by the sun and
did not see the cyclist until she fell over the
hood of the car. A patroller spotted the
woman sitting on the ground at 9:51 am

with a number of people around her. The
victim, a 31-year-old resident of East End
Montreal was taken to the Montreal General by Urgences Santé. The extent of her
injuries was not reported but her helmet
was broken by the impact. The driver was
a resident of Hampstead.

“Seen in the Metro parking
lot, this fellow (gal?) made
everyone smile. The regal
look of bored disdain, in
command of a Land Rover
and quietly dismissive of
mere humans: the full
Westmount!” as observed by
Patrick Martin.
Photo courtesy of P. Martin
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Thoughts on Westmount from an exiting mayor
Mayor’s Column
Peter Trent

By way of saying goodbye, I offer the following to the readers of the Westmount Independent. In the same way a recipient
should not disparage the quality of a gift,
good manners require you speak kindly
about my skills as a poet.
Incidentally, the only other time the
poem reproduced below was shared with
the public occurred when George Bowser
accompanied me at Victoria Hall as part of
a performance by Trouser and Bent.
The First Magistrate’s Lament
I’m the mayor of a city called
Westmount,
That’s noted for power and wealth
Of which none has had any effect
On my personal financial health.

The summit can draw in new money,
Whose thirst for display they can’t
quench,
Arrivistes, parvenus, nouveaux riches:
Well, it sounds so much nicer in French.
From the heights of our hill they look
down,
They are masters of all they behold.
To access this upscale dominion
You need quite a bundle, I’m told.
So they socially climbed up our
mountain,
Which now is just slightly old hat,
As over the years, with no bother,
Old money moved to the flat.
Myself, I reside on the slope,
High society is not my aim:
Since I’m lacking a cellular phone,
And not even a car to my name.
But suffering from temporary insanity,
Late in two thousand and nine,
I blue-boxed myself back to office:
The arena conundrum was mine.
I knew a new pool would go
swimmingly,
Tennis would suffer no net loss;
And skaters in puckish good humour
Would cover the project with kudos.

But then there arose opposition,
They called the arena too grand;
Despite being under the ground,
And creating an acre of land.
I thought that the neighbours would
love it,
No massive incursion they’d find:
An arena that’s out of their sight;
Was clearly not out of their mind.
On regaining the title of mayor,
I said to myself: “what a lark!”
But thanks to this local resistance,
It was not any walk in the park.
Again in two thousand thirteen,
I got in without opposition.
We managed to get free of debt
With cash payment for each acquisition.
In creating a spot for a dog run,
I was heatedly told to forgo it.
And a stripe on Côte Road for a bike
path
Was the end of the world as we know it.
I’m the mayor of a city called
Westmount,
That’s noted for power and wealth:
But my power’s restricted to Hydro,
And I only take bribes from myself.
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Westmount Plus Business Centre
has turn-key, ready-to-go offices in
prime Westmount location
• Fully furnished, private offices with
an on-site receptionist, 24-hour
security and daily housekeeping
included – all starting at $499/month.
• Flexible (monthly or yearly) hassle-free leases. Our speedy set-up offers
your business a cost-effective solution for all your office needs.
Excellent networking environment!
• Try our offices for 1 day FREE!
“We were impressed with Westmount Plus Business Centre, and their speedy and professional
service in their role in accommodating our team when Victoria Park Spa needed an interim
location to allow for our renovations in our permanent building at 376 Victoria. We are grateful
to their dedicated team. I recommend them to anyone looking for temporary or permanent office
space.”
– Jeff Hart, Managing Partner, Victoria Park

Westmount Plus Inc.
4150 St. Catherine St. West (at Greene Ave.) Suite 490, Westmount
westmountplus.com Contact: marie.hodhod@westmountplus.com 514-462-5810

◊ 24/7 repair & emergency
◊ General plumbing
(residential/commercial/industrial)
◊ Camera inspections
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◊ Drain cleaning & unblocking
◊ Drain locating
◊ Pressure cleaning
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RBQ 5729-6675-01
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salon du pavillon Livingston
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The Westmount Independent
turns 10 next month!
Readers:
If you want to wish us well, or reminisce about the last
decade, please write to us by April 26 at noon for
publication in our May 2 anniversary issue.
Kristin McNeill, editor
indie@westmountindependent.com
514.223.3578

Advertisers:
If you would like to be in our special 10-year anniversary
issue (May 2), which will also be distributed in the Square
Mile, Tradau and eastern NDG, please contact:
Arleen Candiotti, sales consultant
advertising@westmountindependent.com
514.223.3567

WRC campaign totals $6.5M
called ‘remarkable’: Drury
By Laureen Sweeney
The city’s fundraising campaign for the
Westmount recreation centre (WRC) has
reached a total to date of $6,554,416 in cash
and pledge installments, city Finance commissioner Victor Drury announced at the
city council meeting April 3. The objective
was $6 million.
Of the total amount, $5,246,119 has already been received, he said, while
$950,000 is due in various installments
from four donors who made long-term
pledges. This leaves $358,296 yet to be collected for 2017 and 2018, as well as cash ar-

rears of $48,801, less than 1 percent.
“Traditionally all capital campaigns are
spread over at least five years through
multi-year pledges,” according to Drury, a
fundraiser by profession.
“That this campaign has been able to
raise $6.5 million for a municipal project
is remarkable,” he explained. This illustrates the support of the community, he
said.
While the initial objective had been $5
million, he recalled, this was increased by
$1 million to pay the extra costs associated
with extending the size of the second rink.

Power down 1% during Earth Hour
Westmount’s electrical consumption
during this year’s Earth Hour, March 25,
dropped 1 percent, according to Hydro
Westmount director Benoit Hurtubise, the
city’s assistant director general for infrastructure and engineering.
This year’s figure compares with decreases of 2.3 percent in 2016 and 3.7 percent in 2005.
Hurtubise said he could not account for

the smaller than usual decrease this year
during the traditional “lights-out” period
from 8:30 pm to 9:30 pm. “We averaged
50.5 megawatts the hour before (7:30 to
8:30) and dropped to an average of 50 MW
between 8:30 and 9:30,” he explained.
This is the hour that citizens around the
world were asked to participate in the symbolic gesture to create awareness of global
warming.
– L.S.

Thanks in advance to our advertisers,
readers, sources, employees and suppliers
for 10 great years.
David Price, publisher

Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.
Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.
For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com
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Y Masters swim team working toward
20th-anniversary provincials win
By Martin C. Barry
With three provincial championship
wins to their credit, members of the Westmount YMCA Masters swim team are
hoping that 2017 – which is their 20th anniversary – turns into a special year with
yet another championship victory.
According to Christine Cardinal, president of the team, the Westmount Y Mas-

ters will be competing in provincials, taking place in Montreal from April 21 to 23.
“This is what we’re currently gearing up
for, and then we’ll do nationals in Quebec
City,” she told the Independent. At the end
of each season, the members hold a celebration that includes a slide show of the
season’s major accomplishments, as well
as karaoke singing.
“Singers have great lungs,” Cardinal

Knowlton Luxury Rentals
Experience the lifestyle that you deserve

Exclusively on
Sugar Hill Road,
country living as
it is meant to be.

Both homes are completely updated and meticulous. We are offering to lease monthly
but will also consider longer term rentals. Rates start at $15,000 per month.
For more information please contact:

Gerald Pion, Real Estate Broker
gerry.pion@gmail.com 1-450-531-1327
Les Immeubles Coldrook Inc., 123 Lakeside, Knowlton, QC J0E 1V0

pointed out, while noting that the Westmount Y Masters are known to break out
into spontaneous chants of the Village People’s big hit “YMCA” at the year-end
events.
The team was founded by swimmers
from the Westmount and Montreal West
outdoor pools. Cardinal said there are still
a few of the founding members on the
team.
She said around a third of the members
are from Westmount. Among the Westmounters on the team are Rosalind Davis,
Sylvie Lepine, Linda Eden, Deborah Van
Wyck and Sylvia Reiter.
While there are currently 100 swimmers
from ages 18 to 90 on the team, not all
compete. “Some of them are recreational –
they do it because it’s fun – and some of us
do it competitively,” Cardinal added. “What
makes our team so interesting is its diversity. We come from all different walks of
life.”
However, among the competitive swimmers, there are some who hold provincial
and national swim records. Perhaps the
most notable among them is 75-year-old
Ian Smith, who is a world record holder in
the men’s 50-metre freestyle for his age
category. (See story, April 19, 2016, p. 24.)
The Westmount YMCA Masters meet
for practice twice daily during the work
week. Although they don’t meet on Saturdays, they do meet on Sunday afternoons.
More information can be found at
www.westmountymcaswimclub.qc.ca.
See photo, p. 1.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on
Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
oﬃce@westmountindependent.com.

Garage roof collapses
in laneway
A garage roof collapse April 5 caused
the area to be barricaded off in the lane between Bruce and Columbia, Public Security officials said. The garage was a separate structure and not attached to the
buildings in front of it on Dorchester. Public safety officers were called about the incident by a nearby resident at 3:52 pm and
found pieces of concrete had fallen over
the car. Others were hanging from the roof
and posed a potential danger. Urban Planning and Public Works were informed and
firefighters were called. The owner was
advised to call a contractor to secure the
garage and not to remove the car until he
had contacted his insurance company.

Car backs out of
driveway into another
Two cars collided on Roslyn just south of
Sherbrooke April 2, Public Security officials said. No injuries were reported but
the drivers requested a copy of the joint accident report, which they were given. The
incident occurred about 5:02 pm as one of
the vehicles was backing out of a driveway
and struck the driver’s side door of a car
travelling south. Neither driver was reported to live in Westmount.

Sinkhole caused
by sewer leak
de Maisonneuve was closed off at Prince
Albert March 31 after a sink hole was reported at noon at the intersection of Claremont, Public Security officials said. A caller
reported the hole at noon. It was determined to have resulted from a major sewer
leak, and the street was closed as a precaution in the event of a possible street
collapse.
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PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES

RECENTL
LY
Y RENOV
VA
ATED

VIEW ON THE PARK

DOUBLE GARAGE

STUNNNIN
NG VIEW

RECE
ENTL
LY
Y RENOV
VA
ATED

BREATHT
TAKING
AKING VIEW

FORDEN CR., WESTMOUNT $5,250,000

S
SUMMIT
CRESCENT, WESTMOUN
NT $3,988,000

AV. LE
EXINGTON, WESTMOUNT $3,295,000

This manor features heated marble window
ow sills to the handcrafted Italian

A magnificently vast, bright and luxurious
o
sttone residence awaits on one of
of

Superbly
y renovated and extended contemporary residence. With western

kitchen, mot
other-of-pearl inlayed window hardware, heated quarter-cut oak

W
Westmount’s
finest streets. This property has been superbly conceived with

views and protected forest views to the east, the house is perpe
petually bathed

and marble floors all ov
overlooking Murray Hill Park.

endless window
ows, large pool and double gara
age.

in sunlight and incredibly quiet given its supremely
p
exclusive location.

DET
TA
ACHED MANOR

NEW

SWIMMING POOL

6 UNITS AV
VAILABLE
AILABLE

AV ROSL
AV.
LYN,
YN WESTMOUNT
YN,
WES
$2 450 000
$2,450,000

A . DE VIMY
AV
Y, OUTREMONT ADJ.
Y,
ADJ
AD $1,950,000
$1 950 000

This impeccably located, detached and truly authentic Westmount manor

This gorgeously
o
conceived home is filled with sunlight from morning till

“175 METC
TCALFE”, WESTMOUNT FROM $639,000 +TX
TO $1,690,000 + TX

features beautiful and imposing moldings, soaring ceilings, large windows

d
dawn.
Massive window
ows, soaring ceilings, a convivial room configuration and

All condo
os feature soa
oaring 10’ ceilings and mass
ssive window
ows. Steps
ps from
om parks,

and all the space you and your large family could ever need.

a stupendous back-yard with poo
ool make an ideal home
o
fo
orr a large family.

the pool
ol, tennis courts,
s library,
y boutiques and charming Westmou
ount restaurants.

IDEAL LOCATION

BEAUTIFUL CORNER UNIT

NEW
W PRICE

BEAUTIFUL FINISHES

“215 REDFERN”, WESTMOU
UNT $859,000

“
“TRAF
FAL
LGAR”, WESTMOUNT
WES
AD
DJ. $519,000

AV. HILLSIDE, WESTMOUNT $495,000
0

This fabulou
ously sp
spacious and airy unit of
offe
fers two bedroo
ooms, custom finishes

A beautiful corner unit ov
overlooking bot
oth the peaceful
p
Mount Royal and vista of
of

Bright, beautifully finished and perfectly located condo
o Masterfully finished w th

throughou
out and and a quaint and luxurrious private terrace. Rich wo
woods
ds, ceramic

w stern Côt
west
ôte des Neiges Boul. where the stunning sunsets fill this be
beautiful and

beautiful built-ins, the unit is perpetually flooded by
by lights due to its gorge
geou
ous

and so
soaring ceilings create a wonderful
o
ly br
bright unit

o
open
space with light.
g A perfect unit in a pr
prestig
gious building !

southern expo
posure and features a garage and locker spa
pace.

4]`]Za
Z aZMITM[\I
\I\MPI[IVIUM"

MA
ARIE-YVONNE PAINT
PAINT
MY
YP
PAINT
AINT.CA

514 933 5888

ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE REAL ES
STAT
ATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
MARIE-Y
-Y VONNE PAINT - CHARTER ED REAL ESTATE BROKER
NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 200
05 (INDIV
V)
NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC 20
016, 201 5 , 2012, 2011, 2010,
2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 200
03, 2002, 2001
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LISTED AND SOLD BY US

ACCEPTED OFFER

$2,195,000*

$2,595,000*

WESTMOUNT

WESTMOUNT

Turn-key home with 2 car garage and expansive
garden. Exclusive

Century-old tree comes down

Imposing home on the Flats with 4 garages.
*with conditions

VIDEO TOUR AVAILABLE

$3,198,000
WESTMOUNT ADJ.
Stunning contemporary residence with views.
MLS 19296796

Philip Dunwoody
from the city of
Westmount’s Public
Works department
removes the first
limbs of a 100-yearold Elm in King
George (Murray)
Park April 3 at 9 am.
The tree had been
killed by Dutch Elm
disease a couple years
ago, his co-worker
said. The rest of
the tree remained
standing as of April 7.

$2,695,000
GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
Sleek and modern custom finished Penthouse
with panoramic views. Exclusive

Photo: Ralph Thompson

$2,598,000

$2,398,000

UPPER WESTMOUNT

QUARTIER DES SPECTACLES

Bright and spacious 6 bedroom residence and
large lot. MLS 28813477

Superior quality unit at Le Louis-Boheme. Large
exclsuive terrace. MLS 12747925

MEDICAL BUILDING

$1,595,000
GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
One-of-a-kind 3,000 sf Penthouse in fabulous
building. MLS 19967421

$1,295,000 or $7,000/mo

LE 215 REDFERN • WESTMOUNT
Spectacular 2 bedroom, 2+1 bathroom unit at
the sought-after 215 Redfern. MLS 12597427

@ KAUFMANGRO

WESTMOUNT
Impeccably renovated 3-storey building with
medical zoning. MLS 18227366

LISTED AND SOLD BY US

$985,000

FOLLOW US

$2,698,000*
WESTMOUNT
Charming family residence in prime location.

ALFEE • LIZA • LINDSAY
KAUFMANGROUP.CA
514.788.2160
lkgroup@sothebysrealty.ca
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Comin’ Up
Friday, April 14
Westmount Park United Church invites
people to join for a nature walk to view
birds in the Montreal wetland park. Meet
at the church, 9:30 am. 4695 de Maisonneuve Blvd. RSVP: westmountparkuc@videotron.ca. Free.
Wednesday, April 19
2 O’Clock Series presents “Chagall:
Colour and Music,” with Grace Powell
from 2 to 4 pm at the Westmount Public
Library. Tickets and information:
514.989.5299.
Thursday, April 20
Westmount Historical Association’s
monthly meeting “Women Volunteers in
Westmount during World War II” with
speakers Sandra Stock and Doreen Lindsay, 7 pm to 9 pm in the Westmount Room
of the Westmount Public Library. Free for
members; $5 for non-members. Info:
info@www.westmounthistorical.org.
“Mind fit” seminar about ways to enhance cognitive functioning by Janik Fauteux (Home Care Assistance) at the Contactivity Centre, 4695 de Maisonneuve
Blvd., 1:45 pm. Register: 514.932.2326 or
contactivity@bellnet.ca.
David Lank, stamp collector, gives an illustrated talk on “Every Stamp a Story,”
12:30 pm at the Atwater Libary. Free, donations requested. 1200 Atwater Ave.

“Raising our Kids in a Complex World”
with moderator Rabbi Lisa Grushcow and
facilitators Betty Goldwarg, school counselor and Minna Shulman, dean of Students at Selwyn House School. Light dinner 6:30 pm, discussion 7:15 pm at Temple
Emanu-El-Beth Sholom. Free. Reserve:
514.937.3575 or sari@templemontreal.ca.
Friday, April 21
Climate Café Montreal presents “Dawson College’s Living Campus” by Chris
Adam, 7 pm at the Westmount Park
United Church 4695 de Maisonneuve Blvd.
Free.
Saturday, April 22
“Good Deeds Day” volunteer opportunity for ages 13 and over at the children’s
section of the Westmount Public Library,
10 am to 5 pm. Register: 514.989.5229.
Sunday, April 23
“Poetry and Pastry,” 2 pm at Victoria
Hall. (See story “‘Poetry and Pastry’ outgrows library, moves into Vic Hall,” April 4,
p. 7.)
Sundays at the Shaar presents speaker
Yael Halevi-Wise, professor of Contemporay Literature and Jewish Studies at McGill
University on “A.B/ Yeshoshua, contemporary Israeli Author and his relationship
with other international authors,” 12 pm.
Cost: $5. Lecture followed by lunch. Reserve: 514.937.9474 ext. 139.

A FOR ALL REAL ESTATE UPDATES

From our home to yours, wishing
you a Passover filled with
happiness, health, peace & love.

INTRODUCING

INTRODUCING

$1,888,000

$1,449,000

OLD HAMPSTEAD

LE CANAL • GRIFFINTOWN

Elegant family home next to park. Large lot,
garage +. MLS 22552492

Luxurious 2+1 bdrm, 2 bath corner unit with
breathtaking views. MLS 17807684

INTRODUCING

$695,000
CÔTE-SAINT-LUC
Lower 2+2 bdrm renovated townhouse w/ lots of
light. MLS 20702171

$698k & $898k
64 RUE ST-PAUL • OLD MONTRÉAL
Two stunning units. Ideal for investors or as a
pied-a-terre. Can be combined into one.

$949,000

$800,000

NDG

ATWATER MARKET

Stunning & contemporary open-concept with
garage and pool. MLS 18395765

Exceptional 2 bedroom unit with city & water
views. Terrace. MLS 19271516

RECENTLY REDUCED

$799,000

$669,000 or $2,900/mo

MANOIR BELMONT

LE GLENEAGLES • WESTMOUNT ADJ.

Luxurious 2 bedroom unit at Le Manoir Belmont.
MLS 24765269

Beautifully renovated apartment in prestigious
building with breathtaking view. MLS 25610528

RENTAL

RENTAL

$15,000/mo

$6,800/mo

WESTMOUNT
Beautiful 5 bedroom home on the flats with 2 car
garage. MLS 19894738

WESTMOUNT
Classic 4+1 bdrm home in the heart of Westmount. MLS 19896907

*Asking price | Independently owned and operated.
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ALL WEATHER DAYS

Grosvenor reconstruction

Satisfaction

index

cont’d. from p. 1
Let’s do it again

Amazing

PLEASURE

LEVEL

Wow

Fun

Pleasant

Silk

Sand paper

Terrain type

2017 CROSSTREK

• SYMMETRICAL ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

104 payments starting from

129

$

*

bi-weekly, taxes extra

• BOXER ENGINE

48

• EYESIGHT SYSTEM1

2017 IIHS TOP SAFETY PICK 2 IIHS SUPERIOR FRONT CRASH PREVENTION3

month lease

ALG BEST SUBCOMPACT UTILITY VEHICLE4

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com

514-737-1880 4900 Pare St., Montreal

out at the meeting at the Westmount recreation centre to hear Public Works officials
outline how they will work sequentially in
nine sections. “Obviously this will add a little more time to the work, but they have it
all worked out,” Smith said. “The street is
in bad shape, and residents know the work
has to be done.”
“This meeting was so great,” said resident Marina Brzeski, “People had so many
questions and concerns. We had hoped,
however, we could have had input before
the contract went to tender.”
The contract is expected to be awarded
at the city council meeting May 1.
Work involved
According to the city’s presentation, the
street will be closed for about 25 weeks,
probably mid-May through November. The
work is expected to take place six days a
week, including Saturdays, 8 am to 5 pm.
The street and its infrastructure will be
completely redone. This includes new wa-

ter mains, street lighting, electrical conduits, sidewalks, a new concrete road base
and asphalt surfacing, including designated crosswalks.
The water main (aquaduct) work will
start off the project with installation of a
temporary water supply network. The
work will start from the south and move
slowly north, one sidewalk being kept open
at all times.
Parking will be removed from both sides
to allow for two-way residents-only traffic,
Smith said. Residents will be issued parking permits for other areas.
Need better walkability
During the meeting, Brzeski said, people stated they wanted wider sidewalks (so
parents could walk beside their children),
sidewalks without puddles and driveway
entries that do not undulate as much as the
current ones. Among other items, they
also voiced concerns over parking and access to their homes and cars.
Brzeski underlined the
need for better walkability. continued on p. 15

north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie NAMUR

*Purchase price from $26,785 (taxes extra) for the 2017 Crosstrek 2.0i Touring (HX1 TP) with manual transmission. Freight and preparation ($1,675), air conditioning surcharge ($100) and
specific duty on new tires ($15) are included. The offer does not apply to the model shown. Finance and lease offers also available. Dealer may sell for less. Vehicle shown for illustration
purposes only.

Marie-Josée Nadeau 5330-5332 Duquette, NDG
Courtier immobilier

Re/Max Action

514 803 7456

$1,095,000
Lots of potential for this vast detached duplex located
close to the metro, Collège Villa-Maria & Monkland Village.
Approx. 1950 s.f. per floor, large backyard, double
garage. Great opportunity!
MLS #16127126

SUSAN HOMA

NEW LISTING

Grosvenor Ave. looking south from Sherbrooke St. on April 7.

SOLD

“Finding your way home”
“Le chemin idéal vers votre chez-soi”

CELL: 514-502-0777
shoma@sutton.com
Courtier Immobilier résidentiel
Residential real estate broker
+ Design
Groupe Sutton
Centre-Ouest Inc.

157 rue St. Paul O. #21
OLD MONTREAL
Asking $879,000
WESTMOUNT
Stunning fully renovated loft style condo with 12.5 ft ceilings in the heart of Old Montreal.
3245 Cedar Av
Asking $1,695,000
Three bedrooms, two full bathrooms, a private balcony facing a quiet courtyard, wood fireplace, Elegant stone residence with amazing curb
indoor parking.
MLS 17355259 appeal. 2 car garage.
MLS11825149
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meeting outlines plans for work
“There are so many who use a cane or
walker or a scooter. As it is, there is one
person who chooses to walk in the street,
she said, because the sidewalks are too
bumpy.
People also had questions about whether
they would lose internet or other connections during the hydro work and were disappointed there were no representatives
from Hydro Westmount at the meeting.
“We would like to have known if it was
possible to bury the hydro wires that are
above ground at the back of our properties.
It might have been an opportunity before
the contract was written out in ink,” said
Brzeski.
Hydro Westmount director Benoit Hurtubise subsequently told the Independent it
would be “extremely expensive” to put the
overhead wires underground, a cost that
would have to be borne by property owners. There are also many wires at the back
related to other services, such as phone
and Videotron, for example.
He said residents should not expect service interruptions during the hydro work
except in the transfer of electrical wires
but none would be lengthy and residents

would be informed beforehand.
Brzeski, who had represented Grosvenor
Ave. residents in opposing development of
the Metro store parking lot two years ago,
said Elisa Gaetano, Public Works assistant
director for engineering and infrastructure, had provided “an excellent presentation” of the project.
Residents were also able to meet the
city’s point person for the project, Christian Enriquez, who is to be on the site.
Smith said she is “encouraging” residents to take advantage of the water main
work to replace any lead water service entries on their own property. This provides
some cost benefit for residents to do at the
time excavation of the city portion is already taking place, she pointed out.
Last summer’s reconstruction of Prince
Albert from Sherbrooke north to Côte St.
Antoine benefitted from access points provided by Chesterfield, Windsor and St.
George’s Place, Smith noted.
The Grosvenor water main dates to 1897.
The street was constructed with a 150 mm
concrete base in 1930 and resurfaced in
1966. It was reconstructed in 1982 with a
200 mm concrete base.

I wou
uld like to
exten
nd to you
my be
est wishes
forr a very
Happy
y Passover
& Happ
py Easter!

Jacques Chag
gnon
Député de | MN
NA for
Westmount–Saint--Louis

Meille
eurs voeux
à l’occcasion de
Pesssah et de
Pâ
âques!
Bureau de circonscription
onscription | Riding Office
1155, boulevard Robert-Bourassa, bureau 1312
Montréaal (Québec) H3B 3A7
(514) 395-2929 | jchagnon-wsl@assnat.qc.ca
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BIBLIOTHÈQUE

.

Vol
V
ol. 5/07

Next Coun
ncil Meeting

Prochaine
e séance du conseil

Atelier de poésie avec Ann Llo
oyd
y
Le mercredi 12 avril, 10 h 15, Bibliotthèque.
Le Groupe de poésie de Westmoun
nt compose
c
des poèmes à partir de thèmes propo
osés par les
membres. Bienvenue
venue à tous.
t
Info : 514
4 989-5299.

Conférences de 14 heures : Graace Po
Powell
well
Le mercredi 19 avril, 14 h, Bibliothèque. Chagall:
Colour and Music. Billets requis. Info : 514 989-5299.

Cercle de lecture Finneg
Finnegans W
Wak
akke de Joyce :
The Boaters and Sifters of ALP
Le mercredi 19 avril, 19 h, Bibliothèque.
Joignez-vous au groupe de leccture ett plongez
tête première dans une discussion paassionnée sur
l’œuvre magistrale de James Joyce, Fiinnegans Wake.
Apportez votre exemplaire du livre.
Info : 514 989-5299.

Ciné-club
Le vendredi 21 avril, 14 h, Bibliothèque. Hidden
Figurres
es. Billets requis. Info : 514 989-5
5299.

Poésie et pâtisserie
Le dimanche 23 avril, 14 h, Victoria Hall. Le Groupe
de poésie de Westmoun
Westmoun
nt vvous
ous in
invite à prendre le
thé afin de célébrer le Mois
ois de la poésie au Vicctoria
Hall. Billets requis. Info : 514 989-5226
6.
ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUT
TAIRES
A
AIRES

Concerts d'été : appel de candidature
Le Service de la Bibliothèque et des é
événements
communautaires de la Ville de Westm
moun
nt est à la
recherche de groupes musicaux pourr sa série de
concerts d’été 2017. Pour parrticiper, vous
v
devez
soumettre une démo sur CD/DVD ou clé USB; ou
encore un lien vers le site web de vvotr
ottre groupe au
plus tard le jeudi 13 avril 2017.
Info : abaker@westmoun
nt.org ou 514
4 989-5226.

Sign

er

le lu
undi 1 mai
Galerie du Victorria Hall
Du 21 avril au 18 ma
ai. La galerie du Vicctoria Hall
est fière de présenterr une exposition des employés
yés.
Horaire : lundi au ven
ndredi 10 h à 21 h, samedi et
dimanche 10 h à 17 h.
h Info : 514 989-5521.

up

to WESTMMOUNT
e-NEWSLEETTER
National Canadian Film
i Day 150

Journée du mieu
ux-vivre
Le samedi 22 avril, 11
1 h à 15 h 30, Victoria Hall.
Plus de 23 exposan
ntss offriront des conseils d’experrts
sur la santé, la techno
ologie, la sécurité, la vie verte
et p
plus encore. Présentée
n
par
p le Projet
j Ville en san
nté
Westmoun
Westmoun
nt. Gratuit. Info : 514 989-5226.

Monda
ay, May 1

.
LIBRARY

Poetr
o y Workshop with Ann Lloyd

Gallery at Vic
i toria Hall
all

Le samedi 29 avril, de
d 9 h à 17 h, Bibliothèque.
Beaucoup de produitts son
nt très dommageables
pour l’environnemen
nt quand ils sont mal éliminés.
Débarrassez-vous de
e ces matières de manière
sécuritaire.
e. IInfo : 514
4 989-5390.

2 O’Clock Conferences Series:
Grace Powell

Smart Living Day

Restaur tion du bois Summit
Restauration

Reading
e di group for Jo
J yce’s Finneg
i
ans
Wa
ake The Boaters and Sifters of ALP
A

TRAVAUX PUBL
LICS

Collecte de résid
dus
domestiques dan
ngereux

De la fin mars au dé
ébut mai, bois Summit. Plus
d'un km de sentier se
era aménagé et couvert de
copeaux de bois. 4 esspaces de stationnemen
nt seron
nt
fermés au stationnem
ment sur Summit Circle pour la
durée des travaux. In
nfo : 514 989-5291.

Distribution spécciale d'arbres
La Ville de Westmoun
Westmoun
nt a prévu un montant de
5 000 $ pour la distrib
bution d'un arbre sans frais
aux résiden
nts. Choix : le Cerisier ‘SStella’, le Gainier
du Canada ou le Charme de Caroline. Rendez-vous
vous
à westmount.org/arrbregratuit
atuit pour commander
votre arbre.
arbre
e

PUBLIC WORKS

Household Hazardous
us Waste Collection

Fillm Club

Restoration of Summit
mit Woods

Poetr
o y and Pastry
d

il 23

H ll h

From the end of March to early May

Galerie : appel de dossiers
Période d’inscription annuelle : du 15 février
au 15 avril. La galerie du Victoria Halll lance un
appel de dossiers pour sa programmaation de la
saison 2017-2018. Ce concours s’adre
esse aux
artistes émergen
nts ou professionnelss qui habiten
nt
Westmoun
nt. Un dossier complet peutt être posté
ou déposé (aucune soumission par co
ourriel ne sera
acceptée) au Cen
ntre communautaire Victoria Hall.
Info : 514 989-5521 ou w
westmoun
estmoun
nt.org.

La Journée du cinéma canadie
en 150
Le mercredi
L
edi 19 avril,
avril 13 h,
h Victoria
Vict ia Hall.
Hall Westmoun
H
nt
est fière de participer à cet événemen
nt avec une
projecction du film Mambo Italiano. Biillets requis.
Info : 514 989-5226.

.

Abo
onnez -

vous

à l’Infolettre
de westmount

C
COMMUNITY
EVENTS

Special Tree Distribution
tion

Su
ummer Concerts Series Call for Sub
bmission

Allez à westmount.o
org/ewestmount pour vous
abonner et recevez le
es dernières nouvelles de votre
Ville
ille par ccourriel!

inscrivez-vous | sig
gn up:
p westm
moun
nt.org
g/ewestmoun
nt

Galler
a y: Call for projects

514 989-5200

t

westmoun
nt.org
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Turcot interchange meeting covers vast
array of topics

John Stainer

Crucifixion

By David Price
Approximately 35 people attended a
meeting of the Comité de bon voisinage Turcot NDG-Westmount held March 27 at the
St. Raymond community centre on Upper
Lachine Rd. near Girouard.
They were there to hear from a panel of
13, which included Westmount and NDG
citizen-members of the committee, Montreal police, and employees from the ministère des Transports, Mobilité Durable et
Électrification des Transports du Québec
(MTQ), the KPH (Kiewit, Parsons and Holcim)-Turcot consortium that is rebuilding
the interchange and the borough of Côte
des Neiges-NDG.
In the audience were Westmount city
councillors Cynthia Lulham and Theodora
Samiotis, and Peter McQueen, Montreal
city and borough councillor for eastern
NDG.
Issues ranged from complaints about
trucks on Avon Rd. in Montreal West to cycling issues around the Gadbois recreation
centre in Côte St. Paul, although other topics dominated the discussion (see box p.
20).
One of Westmount’s citizen-members
on the committee, Michael Mossop, had
three initial questions for the government
representatives, namely, given that the new
autoroute 136 will be approximately the
same height as the current 720, is a sound
barrier on the south/St. Henri side necessary, has the MTQ studied a possible noiserebound effect on Westmount of that barrier and have studies been done on the
relative merits of north- and south-side
barriers?
Sandra Sultana, assistant director of the
Turcot project, who represented the MTQ,
replied that such investigations are not
currently in the Turcot plan, but the north-

Business consulting
(transactional private
equity/investment banking
& entrepreneurial experience)

General and business
writing & editing
David Price, MBA/LLB
Price-Patterson Ltd.
514-935-4537

Good Friday April 14, 2017
7:30pm
vendredi saint le 14 avril 2017
19h30
Tenor/ténor David Menzies
Baritone/baryton Marc Belleau
Organ/orgue Mark McDonald
Director/chef du choeur Scott Bradford
Choir/choeur St. Matthias’

Westmount citizen-members Michael Mossop and Virginia Ellliott, at left, and Pedestrians and
Cyclists of Westmount and NDG representative Dan Lambert, at right, listen to NDG citizen-member
Malaka Ackaoui at the mic. Westmount city councillor Cynthia Lulham listens from the audience.

side barrier is being studied.
Mossop also asked about large metal
tubes that he saw on the Turcot site at
Greene, which David Maréchal, director
of environmental quality at KPH-Turcot,
thought were not there for pile driving,
but would check. The Independent went by
the next day (see p. 20), and workers said
that the tubes were to be screwed in, not
pounded in, before being filled with concrete.
Westmounter Dan Lambert, representing the associations of Pedestrians and Cyclists of Westmount and NDG, asked
about barriers to cycling on the east side
Glen Rd. near Home Depot. In a phone interview the next day, he said that these
should be taken down “immediately” to allow the east cycling lane to function.
Sylvie Gervais, KPH-Turcot mobility director, said that bollards would be put up,
but that the barriers had to stay to protect

workers accessing the site.
Lambert also championed having side
guards and cameras on all Turcot trucks,
and was supported from
the audience by Council- continued on p. 20

St. Matthias’ Anglican Church
Église anglicane St. Matthias’
131 rue Côte-St-Antoine
(coin Metcalfe), Westmount
Bus 24, 104, 138 de metro Atwater ou
Vendôme jusqu’au coin des rues
Sherbrooke et Metcalfe - marchez une
rue direction Nord
Freewill offering/offrandes volontaires

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA
BLY
B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA
Wishing all our clients, friends& family
a very Happy Passover!
Bunny Berke & Larry Lusko
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‘Will be there to help with transition’

Trent leaves advice, long
‘to-do’ list for successor
By Laureen Sweeney
Much work lies ahead for “whoever replaces me,” Mayor Peter Trent told his last
city council meeting April 3 before his resignation takes effect. But, he said, his replacement can count on his support.
“I’m not going anywhere. I will be
around to help with that transition,” he
said. “Whoever replaces me will not lack
for things to do.”
Upcoming challenges include the need
to the modernize Hydro Westmount, likely
as a more autonomous entity, he said.
They also include improving the quality of
infrastructure work, restoring the greenhouse and creating a southeast development vision.

Another 4 years
for Dragon

The city’s director of Human Resources, Jocelyn
Dragon, was present April 3 when the council
extended
her contract to April 2, 2021. She
C
received a hearty round of applause.

WE DELIVER

Also on his list are dealing with the
condo craze, repurposing houses of worship and continuing the ongoing pursuit
of a highway sound barrier. (See story
March 28, p. 1.)
Outside Westmount, Trent said, he has
always believed that it was “absolutely necessary” for a Westmount mayor to work as
a partner with Montreal and its mayor.
Half of Westmount’s budget goes to the
Montreal agglomeration council, he
pointed out.
Last year, he and Montreal mayor Denis
Coderre settled a long-standing dispute
between Montreal and the demerged suburbs over the operating costs of drinking
water and the development of the downtown sector (see story March 8, 2016, p. 3).
The agglo itself needs to be overhauled, he
said, and the “over-remuneration of municipal workers” needs attention.
Trent issued a warning to be on guard
against future municipal mergers. “My replacement has to realize that no stake has
been driven through the heart of merger. It
will always be a remote, but nonetheless
real, possibility.” He remains, he said, the
only mayor who has “lived and led the
troops through the innocent pre-merger
years.”
In those days, he recalled, the 28 island
suburbs represented half its population
and held the power of double majority on
the Montreal Urban Community council.
That meant that every vote required a majority of both Montreal and the suburbs to
pass.
Today the 15 reconstituted cities comprise 13 percent of the population and have
a proportional vote on the agglomeration
council. “The political tectonic plates have
shifted.”

HOW ARE THOSE
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS?

∇ Having a hard time keeping
weight oﬀ?

patisserie

∇ Lacking focus, sleep, energy
and vitality?

∇ Overwhelmed, stressed,
depressed (minor) or irritable?

Churros, sweet and salted.
Empanadas,18 different flavours,
& other Latin American products
6543 Somerled Ave. (at Cavendish)
514-303-8316 – Chechurro.com

∇ Digestive issues?
∇ Migraines, sinus issues, irritable

info@chechurro.com

(514) 591-8830 | janelle@janelleallard.com

bowel syndrome, autoimmune
disorders, frequent colds?
∇ Need help boosting your
overall health?
Janelle Allard
Certiﬁed Holistic Health Coach

Trent applauded by many
at last meeting
cont’d. from p. 5

Retired city directors general Bruce St. Louis, left, and Duncan Campbell attended Mayor Peter Trent’s
last meeting April 3.

Concluding his parting address, Mayor Peter Trent, centre, receives one of several standing ovations
April 3. Councillors shown are, from left: Patrick Martin, Philip Cutler, Victor Drury, Rosalind Davis,
Christina Smith and Nicole Forbes.

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

HAIR
CUTS
FOR MEN
& KIDS

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

514.484.5987

(514) 935-7727

(at Claremont Ave.)

4970 Sherbrooke St. W.
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The Trent council April 3, from left: Councillors Patrick Martin, Philip Cutler, Victor Drury, Rosalind Davis, Mayor Peter Trent, Nicole Forbes, Christina Smith, Theodora Samiotis and Cynthia Lulham.

Election for interim mayor
breaks new ground
cont’d. from p. 1
ferent person, he or she would be acclaimed at the election deadline for filing
papers.
The process of electing an interim
mayor is “totally new area” for Westmount
– at least in the past 40 or 50 years – “as far
as we are aware,” St-Jean said. It will require some research to help determine
timelines and other details since the law
gives the city clerk latitude in certain areas.
One of these is the length of time that
councillors seeking the position will have
for filing their candidacies and what information this will entail.
Aiming for transparency
“I don’t want to make it too onerous,” he
said. “I want to make it as fair, transparent
and efficient as possible.”
What is known now, he said, is that he
will post a notice of the election including

rules and timeframes, such as the closure
of nominations, in the Independent’s edition of April 18. He expects the names of
the candidates could be included in the
council agenda for the April 24 meeting
and election.
The election is to take place in a secret
ballot by all the councillors during this
meeting. St-Jean will preside over the election, count the ballots and announce the
results. The new mayor will then be sworn
in at the meeting.
The law provides for a tie vote to be broken by the acting mayor, sometimes
known as the pro-mayor. One of the things
St-Jean said he would be looking into, however, is what happens in the event this person happens to be one of the candidates involved in the tie vote. “It could be an
important point.”
Councillor Nicole Forbes is acting mayor
for the period February through April, according to a schedule adopted at the beginning of the year on a rotational basis.
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WOOD FINISHING
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK
ON-SITE SERVICE
•Stripping and
Staining
•Specialty:
Entrance Doors
•Touch-ups and
Repairs
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

News
• An entry to the Decarie autoroute
northbound will be added at St. Jacques
and Prud’Homme. Westmount motorists will be able to proceed south on
Lansdowne and Glen Rd., turn right on
St. Jacques and then turn right after the
super-hospital to access it. Motorists
coming east on St. Jacques from NDG
may or may not be able to turn left to access it. Panelists were to verify after the
meeting.
• St. Jacques from Glen Rd./de Courcelle to St. Rémi will be closed from April
10 to June, with long detours to be set up
using de Maisonneuve in front of the
Vendôme Metro station, St. Catherine
St. in Westmount and Glen Rd., as well
as St. Rémi, Notre Dame, an open section of St. Jacques accessed via Place St.
Henri, and St. Antoine.

Turcot meeting cont’d. from p. 17
lor Lulham, who explained Westmount’s
requirements for these safety measures
are written in to Westmount’s contracts.
Sultana said that having Turcot trucks
come from all over Quebec made it hard to
have that requirement on the Turcot site.
Lambert also asked for a Turcot employee to be tasked with pedestrian and cyclist safety on and around the site, which
the Turcot panel said would be looked into.
Pierre Guillot-Hurtubise of Octane
Stratégies moderated the discussion and
fastidiously translated any English into
French. The majority of the meeting took
place in French, which was not translated.
The meeting’s French PowerPoint presentation was available as a paper handout
in both languages.

The drill in action, view from Greene Ave. on
April 5.
Photo courtesy of Willem Westenberg.

Views

We all need electricity!

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes
Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

DO YOU HAVE WATER
IN
YOUR BASEMENT?
● Foundation repairs ● Foundation
replacements ● French drains
● Crack injections & sump pumps
● Excavations ● Demolition
& concrete slabs

GENTILECONSTRUCTION&RENO
GENERAL & SPECIALIZED
CONTRACTOR

25 years experience servicing
NDG, Mtl-West & Westmount

514.820.6704

• Opinions expressed, in approximate
order of popularity with speakers and
audience members:
• The “dalle-parc,” or cycling/pedestrian
bridge over autoroute 20 from Cavendish
Blvd. and St. Jacques to the Lachine canal
in Verdun and LaSalle, should be added
back to the Turcot plans. Viriginia Elliott, a Westmount citizen-member of
the Comité, was among those people
championing this possible project.
• The sound barrier at Addington and St.
Jacques in NDG should be demolished
(as per a majority of residents who voted
in a poll) or, failing that, beautified.
• A school crossing guard should be
added at Upper Lachine and Oxford Ave.
in NDG, in the vicinity of the new St.
Raymond primary school.
• Police should patrol the intersection of
Girouard and St. Jacques in NDG more.
• There should not be a sound barrier at
Prud’Homme and St. Jacques in NDG
or, failing that, it should be placed on the
far side of the parkland there, further
from residents’ houses.

Blinds-made
to measure ◃
Hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

▸ Ultrasonic
Blind Cleaning
214 A Ronald, Montreal West
Please call first

514-364-2020 ♢

The barriers, circled, on the east side of Glen Rd.
on March 28.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

SHARING
OFFICE
SPACE
Share individual office space at cost
in Westmount on Greene Avenue.
Please, contact us:

514-608-9704
michaelrubinschaffer@gmail.com

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-5019072.
For Sale
QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Association) can place your
classified ad into 20 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just
like the one you are reading right
now! One phone call does it all! Call
Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

own bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready to ship.
Free info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-5666899 ext:400OT.
Help Wanted
Class 1 and Class 3, drivers wanted
for full time city work. Call Steve
Johnston: 514-838-4483.
Home
Improvement

W.W.G Fence & Deck Manufacturer –
Sales – Installation – Repairs –
Cedar – Pressure Treated – Chain
Link – PVC – Ornamental – Work
Guaranteed – Free Estimates – 20
SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE YEARS EXPERIENCE – 1-877-266MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your 0022 – www.wwginc.com.
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Stars shine for Just for Kids
rent. Cohen was the highest individual
fundraiser, bringing in $39,315. Multi-talented, this doctor was also a dancer! With
Social Notes
professional dancer Maya Kolesnikova, he
joined other volunteer performers: Dr. JesVeronica Redgrave
sica Morrison, who danced with pro Alex
Sharov, Carole Khoury (with Alex
Rhéaume), Benjamin Proulx (with Jessie
The Just for Kids Foundation’s (JFK) 11th Mineau) and Ali Kirstein (with Mathieu
annual “Dancing with the Stars” event Casavant).
Also strutting their stuff was a terrific
took place on February 6 at Le Windsor.
Event co-chairs were Arabella Decker and trio of teens – Charlotte Goldberg, Allie
Westmounter Allyson Kassie-Goldberg (at- Giroux and Ryan Mendel, who raised the
tending with her husband Steven Gold- mandated $10,000 to enter. The younger
berg), working with hard-working com- generation was not left out. The Juste
mittee members Louise Guimond, Kelly Danse kids troupe, Westmount residents
Castiel, Casey Tabah, Ashley Langburt and Paige Mazoff, Beatrice Ivanovici, Liv Kaplan and Sarah Oldland along with Maya
Erin Tohir.
A top star was local res Dr. Albert Co- Esar and Amanda Souaid executed a fun
hen, director of gastroenterology, Jewish hip hop routine.
Although a difficult call, the competiGeneral Hospital, attending with his wife
Karen and children Véronique and Lau- tion winner was Proulx, VP, trading at Desjardins Financial, who performed
a Bollywood samba routine with
his pro dance partner.
JFK president Rochelle LernerSilverman addressed the packed
room, praising the successful eve.
Event judges were Sal Parasuco,
there with his wife Rosie, Meryem
Pearson (ballroom dancing), and
Pierre Allaire, 12-time Canadian
ballroom champion.
Emcees were Kassie-Goldberg,
owner of Juste Danse studio, and
Francis Gilbert, Rythme FM host.
Noted at the dynamic night were
Westmounters Roni and Leo Kolber, along with media celeb
Catherine Verdon Diamond
(Breakfast TV), the ever-stylish
bros Mark and George Batchoun,
Julie-Katerine Turcotte, Niki Karamanos and Adrian Abdoo with siblings Valerie Abdoo Telio and Eric
Abdoo, Rochelle
B Allyson Kassie-Goldberg, left, and Arabella Decker.
Lerner Silverman, continued on p. 22

EXCLUSIVE

Anne Ben-Ami (Madar) 1265 REDPATH CRECENT | GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
Real estate broker
Beautiful stone residence. Stunning family home backing onto natural
514.726.3037

Real estate agency | Independently owned and operated

park. 5 bdrm and 2+1 bath. Storage room, private office and double garage.

The Cohens, from left: Véronique, Karen, Albert and Laurent.

514.876.0178 x 100 | info@swdla.com | swdla.com
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE | HORTICULTURAL MAINTENANCE | LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

EXCLUSIVE

1564 AV. DU DOCTEUR-PENFIELD | GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
Historical Victorian residence. Restored manor boasting 6 bdrm,
4+1 bath. 4 car garage, private terrace in desired location.

RECENTLY PURCHASED

3150 PLACE DE RAMEZAY, APT.101 (PHASE 2)

M sur la Montagne - Construction begins in Phase 2.
Delivery Summer 2018.
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Social Notes cont’d. from p. 21
Lisa Steinberg, Sandra D’Alesio and Brina
Ruckenstein.
Toe-tapping doctors noted included
Lianne Kopel, there with her dad Zev
Kopel, and Robert Koenekoop with his
wife Rhona.
The enjoyable event raised over $445,000
in support of JFK’s 2017 “A Breath for Life”
campaign, purchasing high-priority medical equipment for the neonatal intensive
care unit and the respiratory medicine department at the Montreal Children’s Hospital.
N

BEAUTY by NEALY
Laser hair removal
Facials (all types)
Microdermabrasion
Wax & electrolysis
Therapeutic massage
Nealy Chea

We use and sell:

From left: Alex Sharov, Dr. Jessica Morrison, Dr. Albert Cohen, Maya Kolesnikova, Carole Khoury, Alex Rhéaume, Jessie Mineau, Benjamin Proulx, Ali
Kirstein and Mathieu Casavant.

Free Parking

elle & lui
2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616

Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

Rosie and Sal Parasuco.

Roni and Leo Kolber.
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Welcome to the right address

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.com

N
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N
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N
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N
EW

CONDITIONAL OFFER

WESTMOUNT
VILLE-MARIE
WESTMOUNT ADJ
NDG
50 Av. Oakland
$3,850,000 Port Royal
$975,000 Fort la Montagne
$695,000 5877 Rue de Terrebonne $675,000
MLS 22192157 2 bdr, 1475 SF MLS 27069588 Few steps from Monkland village.
MLS 15017190 4 Bdr with swimming pool. MLS 22377945 16th floor, stunning view

MONT-TREMBLANT AREA
Spectacular waterfront
properties. MLS 23129075

REVISED PRICE

CONDITIONAL OFFER

SO
LD

EXCLUSIVE LISTING

SO
LD

DOWNTOWN
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
WESTMOUNT
1420 Av. des Pins O $2,295,000 215 Redfern Apt 308 $2,350,000 2 Westmount Square $2,295,000 2 Chelsea Place
$2.250.000 3 Westmount Square $1.795.000
MLS 15856545
2200 SF, private terrace MLS 24466488 1700 SF, Panoramic views, MLS 23020613 MLS 26576267 5 Bdr, rooftop terrace MLS 11571055 Panoramic views, 3 Bdr
CONDITIONAL OFFER

LD
SO

LD
SO

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

OUTREMONT
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
GRIFFINTOWN
WESTMOUNT
$2,850,000 4298 Montrose Ave.
$1,975,000 332 Wood Av
$1,965,000 Le Canal
$1,350,000
3 Westmount Square $1.350.000 676 Hartland Ave
MLS 20227860
Ideal family home of 5 Bdr MLS 14681732 MLS 24027789, 2925 SF, 5 Bdr MLS 23441249 Amazing views of Canal Lachine
Panoramic view, south/East corner, fully renovated.

WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
619 Clarke Av.
$4,295,000 Chateau Westmount $1.950.000 4805 de Maisonneuve O. $1,935,000 2 Westmount Square $1,450,000 428 Metcalfe Ave
$1.275.000
MLS 27373203
2376 SF, magnificent views
MLS 25118868 2540 SF
MLS: 11223133
MLS: 14188743

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker

514 953-9808
marie@mariesicotte.com

mariesicotte.com
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TANIA KALECHEFF
Selling fine homes in Westmount and adjacent areas
SOLD IN 12 DAYS

SOLD

NEW

BETWEEN DOWNTOWN & PLATEAU

UNIQUE DOWNTOWN/PLATEAU LOFT

WESTERN NDG BEAUTY

Trendy pied-a-terre at D’Arcy McGee! 1+1 bedroom
loft style,940 sq.ft.,12ft ceilings, parking.
Freshly painted and ready to move-in.
$389,000

Beautiful 2 bedroom condo at D’Arcy McGee. Great
views. Roof top terrace. Ideal location near McGill
& downtown.
$475,000

Lovers of original details, this is your home! 4 BDRM
semi on a gorgeous street. Renovated kitchen and
bathroom. Deck and garden MLS 22142515
$775,000

WESTMOUNT RENTAL

A RARE FIND IN OLD MONTREAL

MAGNIFICENT WATERFRONT ESTATE

Sunny cottage in the heart of the Victoria Village.
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, eat-in kitchen. Finished
basement. Deck and backyard. Parking.
Available April.
Asking $3,900/M

Luxury PH at Solano. Views and private terrace.
Beautiful sunny 2 bedrooms, 2.5 baths , garage. Pool
and gym. 1431 S.F. Very unique. MLS 26608321
$895,000

Spectacular domain on Lac Echo, Prevost. Main house
plus guest cottage. 7 car garage. 700 ft. of lakefront,
over 350,000 sq.ft lot. Tennis court, pool, dock++
$2,900,000

514-992-6413 • 514-933-6781
• Personalized guidance from listing to closing
• Proven track record with 20+ years of experience
• Thorough analysis to determine the right asking price
• Honest advice and assistance in preparing your home for sale
• Home staging and professional photography

kalecheff.com

• Regular feedback to keep you informed
• Comprehensive print & digital marketing
• REMAX-QUEBEC.COM: the most viewed
real estate site in Quebec
• Syndication to international and luxury sites

Top 2% broker
REMAX Quebec 2016

1225 Greene Avenue, Westmount

